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Lot Description Estimate 

 
1 

Vintage novelty briar wood estate smoking pipe carved as a boot together with a collection 
of other vintage smoking pipes (8) 

£20 - £30 

 
2 

Vintage mahogany cased two-bottle decanter complete with white metal wine labels and 
key 

£25 - £35 

 
3 

Good collection of matching vintage silver plated candlesticks - three pairs, 10cm tall (6) £30 - £40 

 
4 

An antique style ERII Silver Wedding commemorative green glass wine bottle with seal and 
pontil base 

£20 - £30 

 
5 

A small antique framed miniature painting depicting Greek scholars painting urns, 1.5cm x 
9cm, framed 21cm x 24cm 

£10 - £20 

 
6 

Collection of vintage monogrammed Hinniger silver plated tableware:  very large oval 
platter; two smaller oval platters; sauce boat and cream jug (5) 

£20 - £30 

 
7 

Matching set of twelve good quality claret glasses with bell shaped bowls and twisted stems 
(12) 

£20 - £30 

 
8 

An antique oak and brass bound Betjemann’s “The Tantalus” three cut glass bottle 
tantalus with key, (a.f. to bottle necks) 

£65 - £95 

 
9 

Good vintage Bacchus decorated cut glass and silver plated claret jug with face mask spout, 
32cm tall 

£25 - £35 

 
10 

Good matching pair of garden planters 52cm tall £25 - £35 

 
11 

An unopened, boxed litre bottle of Martell V.S.O.P Medallion Cognac £15 - £20 

 
12 

A good Edwardian cut glass triple ring wine decanter with lozenge shaped stopper, 24cm tall £15 - £25 

 
13 

A fine late Georgian hand-blown glass wine decanter with rough pontil and original 
matching hollow blown stopper, 38cm tall 

£25 - £35 

 
14 

An early Wadsworth & Co etched glass soda syphon £10 - £15 

 
15 

Pleasing and well executed antique still life painting, gilt framed, oil on canvas depicting a 
jug of mixed flowers, a birds nest and a bee, 38cm x 29cm 

£30 - £50 

 
16 

Collection of three Victorian Shaft & Globe cut glass wine decanters including a matching 
pair (one stopper a.f.) (3) 

£15 - £25 

 
17 

A large and heavy vintage glass dump weight of globular form enclosing numerous 
suspended bubbles, 16cm tall, 14cm wide 

£20 - £30 

 
18 

Good William Leonard Baron for Baron Barnstable hand thrown tall art vase with triple 
handles and a deep orange glaze, incised marks to the base, height: 25cm, ( a.f. - minor 

knock to glaze lower body). 
£30 - £50 

 
19 

A good vintage large stoppered glass storage jar with vintage aluminium shovel, 29cm tall £10 - £15 

 
20 

Retro cane rocking horse £15 - £25 
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21 

Large 19thC Mason’s Ironstone octagonal jug with serpent handle (repairs to spout), 22cm 
tall 

£5 - £10 

 
22 

An interesting large collection of vintage play worn toy vehicles - Corgi, Dinky etc £25 - £35 

 
23 

Collection of vintage glass paperweights including Murano millefiori, Langham, Wedgwood 
etc (10) 

£35 - £65 

 
24 

Le Creuset cast iron: collection of five pre-owned saucepans and three lids in grey £30 - £50 

 
25 

David Shepherd: large framed print of military interest, “Presentation of New Colours to 
The First Battalion The Somerset and Cornwall Light Infantry” with full details verso, 80cm 

x 48cm 
£30 - £50 

 
26 

Collection of 19thC hand painted cobalt blue, gilt and floral tea ware including teapot, slop 
bowl and sugar basin (some a.f.) 

£20 - £30 

 
27 

Le Creuset cast iron: two large pre-owned lidded casserole dishes and a large baking dish all 
in Volcanic Orange (3) 

£30 - £50 

 
28 

An Edwardian mahogany six division letter rack, of oblong form with arched sides and 
fascia inlaid with quarter sun bursts to corners and a full sun burst to the centre, 24cm 

wide (repair to one side) 
£35 - £45 

 
29 

An original 1950’s Chad Valley clock setting tin-plate globe £15 - £20 

30 
A good antique brass surround fire screen with intricate stained-glass decoration - 67cm tall, 

55cm wide 
£25 - £40 

 
31 

A vintage pair of carved hardwood elephants on bases together with two similar carved 
elephant figures (4) 

£10 - £20 

 
32 

Good vintage cased Cor-Ton clarinet £20 - £30 

 
33 

Victorian tooled leather cabinet photograph album containing 125+ photographs (album 
a.f.) 

£30 - £45 

 
34 

Six tubes of pre-decimal uncirculated coins: 3d, 1d and 1/2d £15 - £25 

 
35 

Aubrey R. Phillips R.W.A., P.S. (1920-), "Black Mountains and River Usk Nr Crickhowell" 
signed lower right, titled on verso, coloured pastels and gouache, 

46cm x 26cm (Ref SH 1) 
£40 - £60 

 
36 

Good quantity of vintage British and foreign coinage £20 - £30 

 
37 

Good quantity of collector coins and sets £20 - £30 

 
38 

Collection of 88 early British farthing coins including 25 Victorian coins £25 - £35 

 
39 

Crate of mixed vintage ephemera £15 - £20 
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40 

Two retro pouffes £15 - £25 

 
41 

Tray of 18thC and 19thC copper coinage with some collectable grades - 24 coins £25 - £40 

 
42 

Large collection of vintage Myott “Lotus” pattern tableware in two crates and including large 
platters 

£20 - £30 

 
43 

Good quality Sheffield silver plate four-piece tea set £20 - £30 

 
44 

Good quantity of vintage and contemporary watches, parts, boxes - some working, some not £25 - £50 

 
45 

F. J. Snell (British fl.1890-1925) Rocks and clouds in a wooded gorge, watercolour, signed 
17cm x 17cm (Ref SH 2) 

£30 - £50 

 
46 

Fine pair of early 19thC Coal port botanical/ornithological hand painted cabinet plates 
with cobalt and gilt surround, 24 cm diameter (2) 

£40 - £60 

 
47 

Good 19thC Imari collection: Good pair of 12” plates, a smaller scalloped edge dish and a 
fluted bowl (4) 

£25 - £45 

48 Large and varied collection of Railway ephemera, badges, buttons etc some GWR related £30 - £40 

 
49 

Antique pigeon clock in original oak case £15 - £20 

 
50 

Corinthian column plant stand - 60cm tall £10 - £20 

 
51 

A good vintage 1970’s Viner’s teak and stainless-steel ice bucket together and 1950’s 
aluminium biscuit barrel (2) 

£15 - £20 

 
52 

Royal Doulton “Cranbourne” dinner service - 36 pieces £15 - £25 

 
53 

Collection of approximately 110 collector spoons and four display racks £20 - £30 

 
54 

c.1920 -   a rare Phono-Fiddle, by A T Howson of London, complete with brass horn, gilt 
label verso and applied trademark label, needs re-string 

£75 - £95 

 
55 

Aubrey R. Phillips R.W.A., P.S. (1920-), "Early Spring on the Wye near Foy” signed lower 
right and dated 1988, titled and exhibition label on verso, coloured pastels and gouache, 

46cm x 30cm 
£40 - £60 

 
56 

Good matching pair of classic vintage table lamps with green alabaster and gilt bases 
complete with shades (2) 

£15 - £20 

 
57 

Interesting pair of matching vintage table lamps with brass military shell case bases 
complete with shades 

£20 - £30 

 
58 

Sealed box of 50 King Edward Imperial cigars £10 - £15 

 
59 

Good mahogany and ornate 19thC gilt framed oval vanity mirror £25 - £35 

 
60 

A good vintage bamboo planter - 60cm tall, 48cm diameter £20 - £30 

 
61 

Interesting antique European wall hanging tapestry the central panel depicting a young 
woman holding a cane and a cross with geometric borders and an inner border of 

colourful birds, 90cm x 68cm (tape repair verso) 
£40 - £60 
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62 

Three vintage electrical test meters including one wooden cased of Bradford-on-Avon 
interest, untested (3) 

£25 - £35 

 
63 

Vintage cast iron gilt painted set of kitchen scales with enamel pan and collection of weights £15 - £25 

 
64 

Interesting miniature painting on ivory of Saint Mary Magdalen after Guido Reni set within 
deeply recessed ornate gilt frame (19cm x 17cm) - hand written notes verso indicating that 
the painting was copied from the original then in the collection of the Marquis of Stafford 

£50 - £75 

 
65 

Interesting ornately gilt framed antique miniature watercolour depicting temple building 
and a covered wagon in the foreground with a river and boats in the background, 12cm x 

9cm, framed 26cm x 23cm 
£25 - £40 

 
66 

Good mixed tray of 30+ vintage and antique items £20 - £30 

 
67 

Collection of vintage framed prints depicting Scottish dress (11) £10 - £20 

 
68 

Large vintage studio pottery footed centre bowl, Bolingey Studio, Perranporth, 27cm 
diameter 

£10 - £15 

 
69 

Vintage three-way Railway lamp by Bladon, Birmingham stamped B.R.(W) complete with 
original burner 

£40 - £60 

 
70 

A very large vintage glass bottle terrarium - 70cm tall, 26cm diameter £20 - £30 

 
71 

Original GWR Railway wagon plate £10 - £20 

 
72 

Vintage four-way Railway lamp by Polkey, Birmingham stamped B.R.(W) (no burner) £30 - £50 

 
73 

Leather cased John Rabone 66ft tape measure the case stamped GWR £10 - £15 

74 Large vintage hurricane lamp with original glass shade £15 - £20 

 
75 

Strikingly colourful antique watercolour, heightened in white, and depicting exotic birds and 
flowers, 29cm x 19cm, framed 45cm x 33cm 

£25 - £40 

 
76 

c.1850 a good pair of tall Staffordshire figures “The Fish Seller and Wife” 35cm tall   (small 
chip to his hat) 

£50 - £80 

 
77 

19th century Staffordshire figure of a Scotsman in kilt with a lady in a long dress, 37cm high £30 - £50 

 
78 

Poole Pottery c 1934/37 pink base ovoid vase shape 402 decorated with vivid bluebirds and 
flowers, impressed, incised and painted marks, 11.5cm high 

£40 - £60 

 
79 

Poole Pottery c 1934/37 pink base jug shape 310 decorated with vivid bluebirds and flowers, 
impressed, incised and painted marks, 15.5cm high 

£45 - £65 

 
80 

Good antique pine storage box - 70cm wide, 40cm deep and 33cm high £25 - £40 

 
81 

Collection of various antique/vintage cranberry and ruby glassware including a Victorian 
trumpet vase (7) 

£30 - £40 

 
82 

Good set of six Greens graduated blue and white jugs in the “Ming” pattern, chip to one 
spout (6) 

£25 - £35 
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83 

Collection of vintage alarm clocks including Westclox, Junghans, Smiths electric etc (8) £20 - £35 

 
84 

Good Victorian figured walnut dome top writing box with velvet and tooled leather slope 
and ink bottles 

£50 - £70 

 
85 

Pleasing early 20thC watercolour, signed D. M. Oakey 1910, and depicting three women 
collecting firewood in a woodland scene with a river in the background, 37cms x 27cms, gilt 

framed 53cm x 42cm 
£25 - £40 

 
86 

An early stamp album containing British Empire and European stamps £25 - £45 

 
87 

An early Cigarette Pictures album containing 100 Players Regimental Uniforms cards issued 
in 1914 together with two further vintage Cigarette card albums each containing 100 players 

& Wills cards (3) 
£25 - £45 

 
88 

Impressive pair of 11” antique fluted column heavy brass candlesticks £15 - £25 

 
89 

Vintage 1960’s record rack together with a collection of 80 vintage 45 rpm single records £25 - £45 

 
90 

Small antique ebonised Pembroke table - 70cm wide, 40cm deep and 63cm tall £10 - £20 

 
91 

An original 1960’s Dansette record player in working order (tested and plays records fine but 
turntable sticks occasionally so will need service) 

£25 - £35 

 
92 

An early 20thC postcard album containing 169 interesting and varied antique cards £70 - £90 

 
93 

An early 20thC postcard album containing 108 interesting and varied antique cards £50 - £70 

 
94 

A good Victorian oil lamp with a cranberry glass reservoir over a foliate cast iron bronzed 
base, height 55cms. 

£40 - £60 

 
95 

19th century oval head and shoulders portrait of a lady, graphite heightened in white, 33cm 
x 26cm 

£20 - £30 

 
96 

Large antique Davenport tureen base - as a decorative planter - 38cm wide £10 - £15 

 
97 

Large and decorative antique Bishop & Stonier footbath/planter 42cm x 36cm £15 - £20 

 
98 

A good Victorian Cranberry glass wine jug, of globe and shaft form, with clear glass stopper 
and crimped cocks comb clear glass handle, 26cms high 

£25 - £35 

 
99 

A vintage postcard album containing a collection of 45 postcards and a few photographs: 
principally of 1940’s West African tribal interest 

£25 - £40 

100 A good vintage travel trunk/ coffee table - 87cm wide, 51cm deep and 29cm tall £20 - £30 

 
101 

Classic 1960’s silver overlay glass flower vase, 20cms tall £10 - £20 

 
102 

Antique gilt surround shabby wall mirror, 60cm x 48cm £15 - £20 

 
103 

Good collection of vintage Murano coloured art glass bird figures (6) £35 - £50 

 
104 

Good Danish vintage Stelton teak and stainless-steel fondue in unused condition £15 - £20 
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105 

Very charming antique print of a young girl in period dress in a woodland background and 
set within an antique ornate gilt frame, 58cms x 47cms framed 

£20 - £30 

 
106 

Large Villeroy & Boch twin handle lidded tureen in the Columbia pattern, unused £15 - £25 

 
107 

Vintage Carlton Ware “Poppy” biscuit barrel, a similar biscuit barrel with transfer print “The 
Village Blacksmith”, Keele Street teapot and sugar basin together with various vases of a 

similar era (8) 
£15 - £25 

 
108 

Collection of West German flower vases (3) £15 - £20 

 
109 

Vintage “Mimosa” Ceylon Tea wooden crate 25cms x 20cms x 19cms £10 - £15 

 
110 

A good vintage pine hanging wall shelving unit - 66cm tall, 62cm wide and 18cm deep £25 - £35 

 
111 

Collection of vintage green glass wares including a six-piece dressing table set, a posy bowl 
and a pair of vases 

£15 - £25 

 
112 

Large Victorian quart pewter tankard with brass rim converted to a table lamp with turned 
oak fitting 

£20 - £30 

 
113 

An ornate early Victorian needlepoint footstool £30 - £40 

 
114 

Vintage gold painted winged cherub wall plaque £10 - £15 

 
115 

Denis Thomson: a large vintage embossed copper image of three African elephants, 65cm x 
53cm 

£20 - £30 

 
116 

Collection of large Mid 20thC Chinese painted figures each about 36cm tall (3) £25 - £40 

 
117 

Large crate of antique and vintage blue and white china including Victorian Will pattern 
platters 

£25 - £40 

 
118 

GLENN MILLER 50th Anniversary- Limited Edition Vol 1 x 5 Record Set - records in unplayed 
condition 

£20 - £30 

 
119 

Mixed tray of small antique and vintage items £20 - £30 

 
120 

A white painted antique cabriole leg occasional table set on ball and claw feet - 73cm wide, 
45cm deep and 49cm tall 

£50 - £25 

 
121 

Two trays of vintage blue glassware £10 - £20 

 
122 

An old wooden case wall clock with brass dial, weight and pendulum (untested) £20 - £30 

 
123 

Matching pair of vintage metal and ceramic wall lights £15 - £25 

 
124 

Quantity of vintage Oriental ceramics £20 - £35 

 
125 

Francesco Bartolozzi (Italian, 1727-1815), ''The Right Honorable Countess of Spencer,'' after 
a painting by Sir Joshua Reynolds (British, 1723-1792), stipple engraving together with 

similar engraving “ Honorable Mrs E Bouverie”after a painting by John Hoppner R.A.(1758-
1810) in matching period frames 46cms x 40cms (2) 

£25 - £50 
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126 A heavy 19thC brass half block door stop with loop handle, 40cm tall £40 - £60 

 
127 

A vintage Capstan 4lb brass weight, an antique lead sculpture, an antique cast iron cobblers 
last and two vintage cast iron door stops one in the form of a dog and the other in the form 

of a basket of flowers (5) 
£25 - £40 

 
128 

Substantial quantity of vintage sewing and knitting equipment £20 - £30 

 
129 

Good pair of 19thC floral painted footed tazzas and matching underplates (4) £30 - £40 

 
130 

Two decorative antique rugs - 190cm x 97cm and 285cm x 90cm £20 - £30 

 
131 

Collection of modern religious wall plaques (10) £10 - £20 

 
132 

Very large collection of vintage maps £15 - £20 

 
133 

Collection of vintage watch boxes (2) £10 - £20 

 
134 

Large collection of decorative polished onyx or marble eggs and stones (32) £40 - £60 

 
135 

After Jean-Baptist Huet (1745-1811), a very good pair of C. L. Jubier coloured engravings 
entitled “L’Arrivee de la Fermiere” and “Les Oldieux du Fermier” within matching period 
mirror edged frames, Medici Society labels verso, 30cms x 21cms, framed 42cms x 34cms 

(2) 

£60 - £90 

 
136 

Large vintage onyx centrepiece bowl, 26cms diameter together with a pair of vintage onyx 
horses head bookends (3) 

£25 - £35 

 
137 

Large quantity of vintage OS maps £15 - £20 

 
138 

Vintage kitchenalia: amber glass water jug and six matching tumblers, set of six matching 
cocktail glasses in vintage rack, sandwich plate with Bakelite handle, collection of coffee 

bean spoons and an original cased set of “Lancashire” peelers (5) 
£15 - £20 

139 
 

Good pair of Royal Doulton “Home Waters” Nautical plates, 26cm diameter (2) £15 - £25 

 
140 

19th Century oak bobbin turned stool - 46cm wide, 44cm deep and 50cm tall £20 - £30 

 
141 

Three vintage green glass fishing floats in rope nets (3) £15 - £20 

 
142 

Large West German ceramic planter 20cm tall, 23cm diameter together with a similar 
smaller planter (2) 

£15 - £20 

 
143 

Royal Doulton “Larchment” tea set: six cups, six saucer, sugar bowl and milk jug, together 
with matching coffee set of six cans, six saucers, sugar bowl and milk jug (2) 

£25 - £35 

 
144 

Large antique ornate Tibetan copper and brass teapot, 27cms tall £25 - £40 

 
145 

An interesting and unusual mid-20thC collage of natural materials and entitled “Rockymouth 
Creek” framed 65cm x 54cm 

£25 - £40 

 
146 

19thC decorative Chinese brass and silver swing handle teapot 16cms tall. 22cm diameter £25 - £40 
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147 

Large antique hammered copper water pitcher. 24cm tall £20 - £30 

 
148 

Large Eastern antique copper and brass spouted pot, 25cm tall £20 - £30 

 
149 

Vintage Chinese heavy bronze table lamp base ornately embossed and with dragons and 
serpents at the base, 60 cm tall 

£40 - £60 

 
150 

Large vintage bevelled edge gilt framed wall mirror 110cm x 85cm £25 - £40 

 

 5-minute tea break 

Lot Description Estimate 

 
151 

Impressive Chinese vintage heavy cast brass floor lamp decorated with symbols and 
mythical beasts, 150cm tall 

£50 - £75 

 
152 

Collection of silver plated wares including mustard pot, two sugar sifters, toast rack etc 
£25 - £35 

 
153 

Vintage angle poise desk lamp 
£20 - £30 

 
154 

A st. Dunstan’s Hospital oak serving tray together with a similar vintage oak serving tray (2) 
£15 - £20 

 
155 

After Louis P de Bucourt “La Noce du Chateau” and after Taunay “Les Tambourin” a pair of 
antique coloured engravings within matching period frames, framed 54cm x 37cm (2) 

£50 - £75 

 
156 

Two large vintage ceramic Shire horses and carts together with a small ceramic Shire horse 
(3) 

£15 - £25 
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157 

Matching set of three early 20thC brass fire irons, a brass poker, brass shovel and a vintage 
copper planter (6) 

£25 - £35 

 
158 

Tall vintage blue glass two handle vase, 34cm tall 
£10- £15 

159 Collection of three vintage Oriental paper and bamboo umbrellas (3) £15 - £25 

 
160 

Antique open Bergere elbow chair (AF) 94cm tall, 58cm wide 51cm deep 
£15 - £25 

 
161 

Tray of mixed period glassware including Victorian, Mdina and a pressed glass dressing 
table set (18 pieces) 

£15 - £25 

 
162 

Interesting vintage handmade five string lute 
£20 - £30 

 
163 

Interesting vintage wooden sculpture 62cm long 
£20 - £30 

 
164 

Good value crate of interesting and varied vintage wooden wares - 20 pieces 
£30 - £40 

 
165 

After Taunay, a matching pair of French coloured engravings “La Rixe” and “Le Tambourin”, 
framed 48cm x 34cm (2) 

£30 - £50 

 
166 

Vintage Zeiss Ikon folding camera together with a vintage Kodak ball bearing shutter folding 
camera both with leather cases (2) 

£25 - £35 

 
167 

Classic 1960’s Acropal French opalescent 12-piece coffee set 
£10 - £15 

 
168 

Adorini cigar humidor containing 22 various cigars 
£30 - £40 

 
169 

c.1820 Large Wedgwood Jasper cobalt wine pitcher with detailed hunting scenes in relief, 
21cms tall, significant restoration 

£50 - £75 

 
170 

A good vintage artists box cum easel together with vintage palettes 
£25 - £35 

 
171 

Russian ceramic tiger triplets by Lomonosov (3) 
£10 - £20 

 
172 

Crate of vintage horse brasses 
£10 - £15 

 
173 

Crate of vintage brass figurines 
£15 - £25 

 
174 

Well weathered Elwood Blues Brothers figure, 50cm 
£15 - £30 

 
175 

After J Jacoltet: framed coloured engraving “Chateau des Tuileries” framed 38cm x 31cm 
£15- £20 

 
176 

Original vintage “Globetrotter” blue suitcase complete with label and keys, 66 x 38 cm 
£25 - £35 

 
177 

Original vintage “Globetrotter” blue suitcase complete with label and keys, 46 x 36 cm 
£15 - £25 

 
178 

Large 19thC Staffordshire dog figure, two large vintage Yorkshire Terrier figures and three 
vintage panda figures (6) 

£15 - £25 

 
179 

Early 20thC “Dazey Churn” No 20, two-quart butter churn in working order 
£15 - £25 

 
180 

Vintage ‘His Masters Voice’ radio - untested -43cm tall, 46cm wide and 27cm deep 
£20 - £40 
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181 

An interesting box if framed artworks including miniatures and a brass framed reverse glass 
painting of a church (11) 

£20 - £20 

 
182 

Collection of four vintage architects wooden T squares and a vintage 30” steel rule (5) 
£15 - £20 

 
183 

Two mid 20thC wicker shopping baskets both containing a quantity of vintage jewellery (2) 
£20 - £40 

 
184 

Crate of vintage light fittings including a Coughtrie industrial bulkhead 
£25 - £35 

 
185 

George Hann: (British 1900-1979), Fishing Boats, Porthleven Harbour, Oil on Board, 
signed lower right, 75cm x 50cm (Ref SH3) 

£200 - £300 

 
186 

Victorian copper kettle 
£25 - £35 

 
187 

Vintage pine dressing table mirror with drawers each side, 75cm x 80cm 
£20 - £30 

 
188 

John Makepeace OBE, tall modernist turned wooden vanity mirror, impressed stamp to 
base, 50cm tall 

£125 - £175 

 
189 

An original “Bovril the Cook’s Friend” wooden advertising box with clear signage to four 
sides together with an old 8oz Bovril glass jar (2) 

£15 - £25 

 
190 

Very large pine metal banded trunk/ coffee table 83cm wide, 60cm deep and 41cm tall 
£25 - £35 

 
191 

Rare early 20thC desktop advertising: an “Alliance Assurance Company Ltd” eleven 
compartment stationery box, original cup handles and with all gilt letterwork intact, 

57cm wide 

£80 - £120 

 
192 

Very large quantity of vintage plastic dolls, stands, clothes etc 
£15 - £25 

 
193 

Good quantity of antique glass advertising bottles: Chemist, food etc 
£15 - £30 

 
194 

Very large painted ceramic money box in the form of a pig, 33cm long, no stopper 
£10-£15 

 
195 

After David Hobbs (20th Century) - framed print “Cockney Hoppers” 53cm x 48cm 
£15 - £20 

 
196 

Collection of British Rail Bardic three and four colour hand lamps - working but batteries 
dead (4) 

£20 - £30 

 
197 

An art deco style Metamec onyx quartz mantel clock together with a Metamec Dereham 
teak and brass mantel clock, both working 

£15 - £30 

 
198 

Five old clock, untested (5) 
£15 - £25 

 
199 

Good vintage 25-piece cutlery canteen in unused condition and contained within its original 
quality tooled blue leather case 

£20 - £30 

 
200 

Vintage Industrial green painted metal storage rack 77cm tall, 46cm wide and 22cm deep 
£15 - £25 

 
201 

Good quality wooden cased Sanders & Bowers 44-piece silver plated cutlery canteen 
£ 25- £40 

 
202 

Pair of unusual large vintage lidded storage jars profusely hand painted with typical 
Oriental scenes, 27cms tall, 20cms diameter (2) 

£30 - £50 

 
203 Pair of vintage onyx bookends in the form of elephants, a similar period pair of Italian 

alabaster bookends and a vintage green onyx cigarette box (3) 

£15 - £20 
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204 

Collection of various antique wooden boxes (4) 
£15 - £20 

 
205 

An interesting oversized mid 20thC oil on canvas depicting a very detailed South Eastern 
Asia scene with native huts and trees surrounding the shoreline and fishing boats on the 

water under an evening sky, indistinctly signed lower left, 151cm x 67cm 

£50 - £100 

 
206 

Classic 1960’s sewing box and contents 
£10 - £15 

 
207 Collection of various vintage cased cutlery including carving sets 

£15 - £25 

 
208 

A box containing two vintage sewing boxes and a considerable quantity of 
sewing/haberdashery items 

£10 - £15 

 
209 Collection of vintage ostrich eggs (3) 

£20 - £30 

 

 
210 

A large antique metal storage trunk 64cm wide, 43cm deep and 36cm high together with 
a smaller metal military case 57cm wide, 32cm deep and 20cm high (2) 

£25 - £35 

 
211 

A crate of railway stock including locos, carriages, track etc 
£15 - £25 

 
212 

Collection of vintage wooden boxes (12) 
£10 - £20 

 
213 

Vintage angle poise desk lamp 
£20 - £30 

 
214 

An interesting adjustable brass industrial double lamp base (a.f.) 
£10 - £20 

 
215 

Limited edition etching by Mark Spain “August walk”; signed and numbered by the artist 
(130/250) 

£15- £20 

 
216 

Matching pair of modern tall ceramic lamp bases and shades, 56cms 
£15 - £20 

 
217 

Good modern floor standing angle poise reading lamp 
£20 - £40 

 
218 

Collection of vintage knives including two within leather sheaths (14) 
£25 - £35 

 
219 

Very large vintage industrial adjustable spanner, 54cm long 
£15 - £25 

 
220 

A good vintage mahogany fire screen with decorative bird of paradise tapestry screen 
together with an antique mahogany three tier shelf unit 

£25 - £40 

 
221 

Collection of vintage brassware including a galleon fireside companion set 
£20 - £30 
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222 

Collection of vintage diecast toy vehicles including agricultural models (20) 
£20 - £30 

 
223 

Collection of vintage knives including Swiss Army knives (20) 
£20 - £40 

 
224 

Collection of vintage lighters including a Ronson Whirlwind Imperial in original box (12) 
£15 - £20 

 
225 

Collection of three ornately framed mid 20thC paintings, oil on board depicting Alpine 
scenes, each 28cm x 23cm (3) 

£20 - £30 

 
226 

Collection of assorted vintage badges and patches including a number of military origin 
£20 - £30 

 
227 

Large collection of postage stamps including several first day covers 
£20 - £40 

 
228 

Collection of royalty themed cups and mugs (16) 
£10 - £15 

 
229 

Collection of antique picture frames including a gilt framed oval watercolour portrait of a 
seated Victorian gentleman holding a cane and a charming early 20thC photograph of a 

bridesmaid (6) 

£20 - £40 

 
230 

A good vintage Thonet style bentwood bar stool - 73cm tall 
£20 - £30 

 
231 

Collection of vintage lighters including an interesting Ronson Table lighter (12) 
£15 - £20 

 
232 

c.1939 BP Shell-Mex 2-gallon petrol can 
£25 - £40 

 
233 

Collection of vintage glazed stoneware including studio pieces (8) 
£15 - £20 

 
234 

Attractive vintage oak cased aneroid barometer with rope twist decoration together with a 
similar barometer (2) 

£30 - £50 

235 
 

After Pablo Picasso - large framed lithograph - “The Cock of the Liberation” - framed 74cm x 
53cm 

£30 - £50 

 
236 

Large assortment of ladies vintage vanity items 
£20 - £30 

 
237 

Collection of 20th Century road maps and travel literature 
£20 - £30 

 
238 

A pair of large vintage orange painted EVCO industrial cutting fluid cans 
£20 - £40 

 
239 

Two trays containing over 30 interesting specimen sea shells including Nautilus, Sea 
Snails, Clams and a number of other large examples 

£60 - £80 

 
240 

A good classic 1960’s beech low stool with a leatherette top - 55cm tall 
£15 - £20 

 
241 

A large vintage painted wooden door stop in the form of a West Highland terrier 
£10 - £15 

 
242 

A 1950’s West German “Olympia” manual typewriter in good working order 
£25 - £35 

 
243 

A vintage wooden fire screen containing a Vernon Ward print of wading birds together with 
two further framed Vernon Ward prints (3) 

£15 - £20 

 
244 

An alabaster figure of a young boy sitting on a plinth, 28cm tall 
£10 - £20 

 
245 

Pleasing and unusual coloured lithograph depicting a mill on a hill - “The mill at Eve” - 
indistinctly signed by the artist in pencil lower left,  19cm x 25cm 

£15 - £30 
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246 

Vintage Seja Export reel-to-reel tape recorder, untested, spares or repair 
£10 - £15 

 
247 

Collection of ladies vintage compacts, several with original pouches (12) 
£25 - £40 

 
248 

Interesting large collection of vintage scissors 
£15 - £25 

 
249 

Collection of vintage jewellery and trinket boxes (12) 
£20 - £40 

 
250 

A good vintage floor standing Lowery angle poise magnifier 
£15 - £20 

 
251 

Vintage wooden Jobin Swiss music box (Canon in D, J Pachelbel) inlaid with images of 
musical instruments, good working order 

£15 - £25 

252 Vintage black lacquered “Day Sun” music box hand painted with flowers and butterflies, 
good working order 

£15 - £25 

 
253 

Collection of vintage music boxes all working (3) 
£15 - £25 

 
254 

Very large collection of vintage playing cards, cribbage boards, poker dice, bridge sets, etc 
£25 - £40 

 
255 

Classic mid-20thC gilt framed Anthony theme print “Spanish Patio” - 73cm x 62cm 
£25 - £40 

 
256 

Vintage intricately layered wooden Tramp Art matchstick musical jewellery box in the form 
of a cottage (movement requires attention) 

£25 - £40 

 
257 

Collection of vintage cut glass decanters and claret jug including several spare stoppers 
£25 - £35 

 
258 

A pair of vintage Jones sewing machines, including an early 20thC “Family” hand powered 
sewing model with wooden case (2) 

£15 - £25 

 
259 

Collection of vintage stainless-steel tableware including an Old Hall hammered effect jug 
£10 - £20 

 
260 

An antique oak occasional table - 65cm tall, 50cm diameter 
£10 - £20 

 
261 

Vintage Kundo glass domed anniversary clock in good working order 
£20 - £30 

 
262 

Large quantity of vintage cutlery 
£15 - £30 

 
263 

Quantity of vintage pewter ware 
£10 - £20 

 
264 

Large collection of assorted vintage cufflinks, tie pins and dress studs 
£25 - £40 

 
265 

An interesting ebonized framed antique enamel floral decorated tile 23cms x 23cms 
£15 - £20 

 
266 

Vintage Weso oil can together with a vintage Royal Snowdrift oil pouring can (2) 
£10 - £15 

 
267 

Quantity of cased vintage cutlery 
£20 - £30 

 
268 

Vintage mahogany wall barometer/thermometer 
£10 - £20 

 
269 

Good 19thC Malaca walking cane with horn handle, 93cms 
£20 - £30 
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270 

A large vintage wicker basket - 60cm wide, 37cm deep and 20cm tall together with a small 
similar basket 43cm wide, 26cm deep and 16cm tall (2) 

£15 - £25 

 
271 

Interesting collection of vintage photographs, postcards and cigarette cards. Some of 
military origin, including WWII 

£15 - £30 

 
272 

Classic Art Deco chiming mantle clock in good working order 
£15 - £25 

 
273 Interesting collection of assorted minerals and rocks 

£10 - £20 

 
274 Vintage brass ship’s porthole convex mirror, 38cms diameter 

£10 - £15 

 
275 A large and ornately framed vintage tapestry, 85cm x 47cm 

£15 - £30 

 
276 Good collection of gentlemen’s vintage dress studs, cufflinks and tie pins 

£25 - £40 

 
277 Large Victorian transfer printed jug and bowl set 

£10 - £20 

 
278 A bronzed bust of Queen Elizabeth II 

£15 - £20 

 
279 

A collection of vintage ceramic wares including a Maling dish, Ditmar Urbach jug, Arthur 
Wood hunting jug, wade viking Ship, Art deco teapot 

£20 - £30 

 
280 

A vintage pine washboard 50cm tall and 31cm wide 
£10 - £20 

 
281 

An antique ball and chain 
£10 - £20 

 
282 

A vintage travel case full of ladies’ scarves, silk handkerchiefs and leather gloves 
£30 - £50 

 
283 

Victorian copper and brass warming pan with turned wooden handle 
£10 - £15 

 
284 

A tray of vintage desktop item including scales, magnifying glasses, perpetual calendar, 
letter openers etc 

£15 - £20 

 
285 

Quality framed antique hand coloured engraving of a steamship 
£10 - £20 

 
286 

Classic Art deco period wall hanging bathroom mirror 
£15 - £25 

 
287 

A modern design heavy cast iron fireside log basket 
£15 - £25 

 
288 

Mixed tray of vintage items including Zippo and WWII lighters, pens antique carved horn 
spoon, coins, grape scissors, railway watch etc 

£20 - £30 

 
289 

Good collection of decorative vintage boxes (9) 
£20 - £30 

 
290 

A vintage oak low open armchair -70cm tall, 52cm wide and 48cm deep 
£10 - £20 

 
291 Collection of sports related ephemera including football, rugby, horseracing etc 

£15 - £20 
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292 

Vintage pine hanging shelves - 75cm x 47cm 
£10 - £20 

 
293 

Large collection of vintage tools including boat levels, squares, etc 
£25 - £35 

 
294 

Vintage decorative leather pouffe, large vintage circular leather bag, a small vintage rug 
and an animal skin rug (4) 

£15 - £25 

 
295 

Quality framed antique coloured engraving of cricketing interest - a view of Lord’s Ground, 
match of the Gentlemen & Players 

£10 - £20 

 
296 

A large box of art related reference books (20) 
£15 - £20 

 
297 

Collection of ladies’ vintage handbags, a cased ten piece vanity set and cased four piece 
vanity set 

£20- £30 

 
298 

Large and interesting collection of vintage wooden wares 
£15 - £25 

 
299 

Interesting 19thC profusely carved wooden trunk 
£40 - £60 

 

 

We will be taking a short break, approximately 30 minutes.
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Lot Description Estimate 

300 Vintage British Army L&B Mark 6 Respirator Gas Mask in Original Case £15 - £25 

301 WWII RAF pilot spectacles case £10 - £20 

302 WWI Princess Mary Christmas tin together with original card & photo £40 - £60 

303 An impressive vintage trench art work £10 - £20 

304 WWII supply unit & calibrator (Marconi) together with other vintage military items £15 - £25 

305 
Cased Bronze Royal Artillery Memorial Medal - Neville Lloyd Walford R.A 1865-1901- Maker 

John Pinches of London 
£20 - £30 

306 
2 x quirky vintage Royal Navy presentation pieces. RNAD Coulport nuclear warhead missile 

ashtray and 
£10 - £20 
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307 
Collection of various vintage British Army ephemera together with an Australian military 

slouch hat and some vintage leather cased French field style binoculars 
£30 - £40 

308 Collection of vintage Red Cross medals badges and uniform £20 - £30 

309 5 vintage military regimental badges to include Royal Sussex and Scottish Borders £60 - £80 

310 Two WWII era Christmas cards - RAF & Women’s Land Army £10 - £20 

311 WWII 1942 Air Ministry Universal Avometer model D £20 - £30 

312 Collection of various vintage RAF ephemera and related articles £10 - £20 

313 8 x WWII campaign medals together with ribbons and original boxes £30 - £50 

314 
A jewellery box containing eight various vintage watches for repair or spares together with a 

vintage Smiths Empire pocket watch in good working order (9) 
£20 - £40 

315 Vintage Italian Cameo carved pink Conch shell, 15cm x 11cm £15 - £25 

316 Good pair of Victorian Continental silver 935 folding lorgnettes £25 - £35 

317 
Vintage Accurist gent’s wristwatch on Fixoflex strap together with a similar period gents 

Aureole wristwatch on Bonklip strap, both running 
£25 - £40 

318 The ladies vintage silver cased fob watches - as found (3) £20 - £30 

319 
Vintage Jetsby Swiss gold-plated ladies fob watch on chain together with a cased Oris gold 

plated swiss fob watch on chain, both working well (2) 
£20 - £30 

320 
Large and heavy antique silver plated footed punch bowl with gadrooned border and lion 

mask handles, 25cm diameter - 18cm tall 
£40 - £60 

321 
Late 19th/early 20thC Chinese deep carved soapstone brush pot depicting a monkey and a 

mythical bird 
£25 - £40 

322 
Late 19th/early 20thC Chinese deep carved soapstone floral encrusted sculpture depicting 

an Antelope or Deer 
£25 - £40 

 
323 

A late 19thC/early 20thC crucifix, Christ carved in ivory on an ebonised cross, 29cm x 15cm £50 - £75 

324 1930’s Doulton Lambeth vase 23cm tall £10 - £20 

325 An antique leather cased travelling cutlery holder with cup, folding spoon and fork £15 - £25 

326 An antique dome top rosewood veneer pocket watch box £20 - £30 

327 Clarice Cliff 1930’s “Celtic Harvest” preserve pot £15 - £20 

328 
Vintage sterling silver “Longer Lead” mechanical pencil together with a Whal “Eversharp” 

gold filled mechanical pencil both in good working order (2) 
£25 - £40 
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329 Collection of antique silver and mother of pearl pen knives (3) £20 - £30 

 
330 

Three vintage Rotary gold tone gent’s wrist watches all on leather straps 
(new batteries required) 

£15 - £25 

331 Charming Art Deco LMS mechanical alarm clock modelled as a fan, working well £10 - £20 

332 Vintage alabaster bust of Bach set on a marble base, signed A. Giannelli, 25cm tall £25 - £35 

333 Fine Royal Doulton figurine HN 2053 “The Gaffer” £40 - £60 

334 Fine Royal Doulton figurine HN 2042 “Owd Willum” £40 - £60 

335 
T. Simmons’s Improved Brass Sovereign Balance: very fine example in excellent original 

box 
£55 - £75 

336 
Heathcote China: WWI cup and saucer decorated with the Allied Flags in enamel and 

inscribed “Honour and Freedom” 
£10 - £20 

337 Vintage GWR enamel railway “Look-Out” armband £15 - £25 

338 Victorian pewter figural pepper pot in the form of an owl with glass eyes, 8cm tall £25 - £35 

339 
A Beswick Highland Cow model no 1740 in tan/brown gloss designed by Arthur 

Gredlington, issued 1961-1990, 19cm long, 12cm high, fine example 
£50 - £80 

340 
19thC Chinese Canton green Celadon porcelain enamel Famille Rose plate, Qing dynasty, 

circa 1850, hand painted with butterlies, birds and flowers, 18.5cm diameter 
£35 - £45 

341 
Early 20thC Chinese enamelled porcelain scallop edge footed dish, hand decorated with 

flowers and a cockerel, 15.5cm diameter 
£20 - £30 

342 
19thC Chinese Canton green Celadon porcelain enamel Famille Rose dish, Qing dynasty, 

circa 1850, hand painted with butterlies, birds and flowers, 15cm diameter 
 

£20 - £30 

343 
A 20thC Chinese yellow ground porcelain ginger jar with decorated painted cartouches, 

12cms tall together with a similar period Chinese yellow ground teapot, 14cm tall (2) 
£30 - £40 

344 
A tray of small antique and vintage items including 18th and 19thC seals, 18thC ivory 

carving, silver thimbles etc 
£30 - £50 

345 
Collection of ten vintage pencils, mostly mechanical and mostly in working order together 

with a large quantity of spare leads 
£20 - £40 

346 
Robert Pringle swing handle Art Nouveau ceramic and silver plate biscuit barrel - fine 

example 
£40 - £60 

347 Vintage Schatz dome top 8-day anniversary clock, 16cms tall, running £15 - £25 

348 
A Millennium Silver P & O Oriana World Cruise photograph frame - 23cm x 18cm together 

with a larger white metal photograph frame (2) 
£15 - £25 

349 
Good pair of vintage Carl Zeiss 8 x 30 German binoculars, original leather strap, serial 

number 602294 
£40 - £60 
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350 Vintage wooden “magic drawer” money box in the form of a miniature sideboard £5 - £15 

351 
An old Cherry Blossom shoe polish tin containing twenty-five interesting 18th and 19thC 

coins and trade tokens 
£50 - £70 

352 An old Kemps biscuit tin full of old coins and coin tubes £15 - £20 

353 
Victorian cast silver model of a running fox together with a similar period cast silver model 
of a running hound, good marks for London 1892 & 1893, both approximately 10cm long, 

238g (2) 
£125-£175 

354 Matching pair of antique white metal mounted horn salt and pepper shakers £40 - £60 

355 Good cased pair of Edwardian silver sauce boats, Birmingham 1907, 81g £50 - £75 

356 
Good vintage Gerrard & Co four slice silver toast rack, crisp hallmark for Sheffield 1961, 

152g 
£55-£75 

357 Cased set of six matching 1940’s silver coffee bean spoons, Birmingham 1948 £30 - £40 

358 
Interesting Eastern Asian silver gilt repousse swing handle bowl highly decorated with 

images of Buddhist deity and mythical beasts, 10cm diameter, 6cm tall, 121g 
£50 - £70 

359 Victorian silver mounted crocodile skin leather purse, Birmingham 1896 £25 - £35 

360 
Collection of five matching ornate silver tea spoons, four further spoons with golf motifs and 

a further matching pair, 132g (11) 
£35 - £45 

361 Pair of vintage silver shell salt spoons in the Onslow pattern, Sheffield 1965 £10 - £15 

362 
Fine pair of bright cut Georgian silver serving spoons, 21.5cm, 110g, ornate triple 
monogram, crisp hallmarks for London 1790 George Smith III and William Fearn 

£55 - £75 

363 
Vintage silver two-handled trophy cup inscribed “Hilperton Village Hall 1951”, 15cm tall, 

183g 
£45 - £60 

364 Good vintage four-piece silver dressing table set with 1977 Jubilee hallmarks £35 - £50 

365 Mixed tray of antique silver tableware - 18 pieces, 380g £75 - £95 

366 Boxed pair of matching vintage sterling silver napkin rings £15 - £20 

367 Art deco period silver gilt curved cigarette case, 135g, Birmingham 1930 £45 - £65 

368 
Fine and heavy Scottish silver fluted centre bowl, 20cm diameter, 637g (20.5 oz), crisp 

hallmarks for Edinburgh 1901 
£250-£300 

369 Heavy Art deco period silver gilt cigarette case, 203g, Birmingham 1933, £60 - £75 

370 Collection of nine various antique silver fiddle pattern teaspoons, some matching, 187g (9) £45 - £60 
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371 Three small silver candlesticks, a pair and a single (3) £10 - £20 

372 Antique silver sugar sifter, Birmingham 1929, 97g (a/f to base) £ 20- £30 

373 Antique leather cased silver backed brush and comb set, Birmingham 1927 £15 - £20 

374 Large Georgian silver fiddle basting spoon, London 1807, 132g £50 - £75 

375 Matching pair of Antique silver salts, Birmingham 1903, 189g (2) £45 - £55 

376 Collection of nine various antiques silver dessert spoons, some matching, 333g (9) £70 - £90 

377 An Asprey silver sauce boat, Birmingham 1905, 91g £30 - £45 

378 
Victorian silver salt dish, an Edwardian two-handled silver salt dish and an Edwardian silver 

cream jug, 280g (3) 
£65 - £85 

379 
Interesting antique silver collection: three various butter knives, two jam spoons, 

Georgian salt spoon and two other salt spoons, pickle fork, sugar nips and a Georgian 
sauce ladle, 283g  (11) 

£60 - £80 

380 
Three various silver wine labels together with a Continental silver enamelled fork and spoon 

(5) 
£25- £35 

381 
A Chester 1903 ornate silver pepper pot, a further silver pepper pot, a matching silver 

topped salt and pepper and a silver rimmed salt dish (6) 
£25 - £35 

382 
Silver vanity collection including scissors, shoe horn, button hooks and cut-glass silver top 

scent bottle (6) 
£20 - £30 

383 
Antique silver pocket watch case together with a collection of five silver cased pocket 

watches all as found (6) 
£20 - £40 

384 Vintage silver vanity mirror and matching brush, Birmingham 1968 Jubilee mark (2) £25 - £35 

385 Early 20thC sterling silver gilt and crystal bead evening purse £20 - £30 

386 Two antique silver watch chains together with four silver fobs, 90g (6) £25 - £40 

387 
Two antique silver inkwells together with an antique Chester silver mustard pot - all with 

detached lids thus requiring repair (3) 
£25 - £45 

388 
Mixed silver lot: contemporary wine coaster, desk pot, heavy oval napkin ring, baby pusher, 

matching baby pusher and spoon, slide pencil (a.f), sugar nips and a silver gilt medal - at 
least 300g (9) 

£60 - £80 

389 
Fine WWI military inscribed engine turned silver gilt cigarette case with Somerset Light 

Infantry Crest, Birmingham 1917, 121g 
£50 - £70 

390 
Ornate Edwardian three-piece silver gilt tea set, Hunt & Roskell late Storr & Mortimer, 

London 1902 and 1910, 765g (24.6 oz) 
£200-£250 
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391 
Fine Art Deco period stylised silver gilt floral brooch set with blue and white stones, marked 

“Sterling” 7cm long and set within quality period snakeskin, velvet and silk case with gilt 
coronet 

£35 - £50 

392 
Fine and ornate early Victorian mourning brooch in yellow metal with black enamel/gilt 

inner border, twice inscribed verso for 1843 & 1849 
£50 - £70 

393 
Diamond double ended swivel pendant, 2.75cm long, unmarked yellow metal (marked 

“Provapat”) and platinum set, on white metal chain, diamonds approx. 0.3ct 
£35 - £50 

394 Collection of attractive vintage silver mounted hardstone brooches (4) £30 - £40 

395 

Antique 9ct gold boat shaped brooch together with an Edwardian star brooch set with seed 
pearls and turquoise, unmarked yellow metal inscribed “7th August 1902” - and an 

Edwardian 9ct gold amethyst and seed pearl brooch-  all pieces have one seed pearl missing, 
total weight is 8.3g (3) 

£70 - £90 

396 
Fine five bar 9ct gold gate bracelet in pristine condition with heart locket, safety chain and 

presentation case, 18.3g (Ref CS1) 
£220-£270 

397 A jewellery box containing thirteen items of vintage silver jewellery (13) £25 - £40 

398 Gents heavy 9ct gold curb link necklace, approx. 60cm, 17.6g £190-£230 

399 A tray of antique and vintage jewellery £20 - £40 

400 9ct gold mounted cameo brooch £25 - £40 

401 Victorian 1879 9ct gold and black enamel mourning ring, size M, 4g, repair £35 - £50 

402 
Antique 15ct gold bar brooch set with a central baguette cut sapphire surrounded by four 

seed pearls, safety chain, 4.1g 
£40 - £60 

403 
Vintage Oriental yellow metal bracelet consisting of twelve circular panels each with a 

different character mark, marked “WF 18”, tests as 18ct gold, one repair and broken clasp, 
13.6g 

£230-£270 

404 Vintage 18ct yellow gold wedding band, size N, 5.9g £100-£120 

405 Antique 9ct rose gold bracelet with heart locket and safety chain, 6.1g £45 - £60 

406 Vintage 18ct white gold wedding band, size U/V, width 11mm, 9.3g £150- 175 

407 
Fine Edwardian 15ct gold floral bar brooch set with a central sapphire and flanked by two 

small seed pearls, safety chain, Chester 1902, 3.3g 
£40 - £60 

408 
A vintage 9ct gold ring with central opal surrounded with green and white stones in an 

ornate setting, size O, 3.3g 
£30 - £40 

409 Vintage faceted 9ct gold wedding band, size N, 3.7g £35 - £50 
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410 
Impressive pair of antique drop earrings of ornate buckle form in unmarked yellow metal 

each set with five amethyst coloured stones with screw clips each marked for 9ct gold, 
drop is 3cm, (clips likely later addition) 

£50 - £80 

411 Antique 9ct rose gold bracelet with heart clasp, 15g £120-£140 

412 Fine Victorian 15ct gold watch chain, 29.4g £475-£525 

413 Pair of antique 9ct gold oval cuff links, 9.5g £80 - £100 

414 Large vintage 9ct gold signet ring, size V/W, 5.21g £50 - £65 

415 Antique 9ct gold belcher chain necklace, 48cm long, 8.4g £90 - £110 

416 Antique 22ct gold wedding band, size M, 6.4g £120-£140 

417 
George III (1760-1820), Pre-1816 issues, Half-Guinea, 1803, sixth bust Extremely fine (with 

pendant loop suspension) 
£100-£150 

418 Pair of Art Deco period 9ct gold engine turned oval cufflinks, 4.8g £40 - £50 

419 Three various vintage 9ct gold signet rings, 11.2g (3) £85 - £100 

420 14ct gold, diamond and amethyst ring, size M, 1.9g £25 - £40 

421 Antique 9ct rose gold charm bracelet having eight 9ct yellow gold charms attached, 16.4g £150-£180 

422 
Fine Victorian 15ct gold natural turquoise and seed pearl flower pendant, 2cms diameter, 

2.3g 
£80 - £100 

423 Edwardian 9ct two-tone gold seed pearl and amethyst pendant, 2.1g £50 - £70 

424 Ladies antique 9ct gold enamel half hunter wrist watch - running nicely but a.f one hand £70 - £90 

425 
Ladies antique 18ct gold cased square face wrist watch, London hallmarks for 1929, original 

leather strap, for restoration 
£80 - £100 

426 Gents large 9ct gold and diamond signet ring, size Z+, 5.1g £50 - £70 

427 Cased vintage ornate Excalibur 9ct gold heart locket on fine 9ct gold chain, 3.5g £20 - £30 

428 Fine Victorian rose gold Lovers Knot ring, good marks for Chester 1895, size Q/R, 7.3g £95 - £120 

429 
A vintage silver gilt bracelet with eleven charms attached nine of which are hallmarked 9ct 

gold 
£70 - £90 

430 
Very fine ladies 1970’s Rotary 9ct gold 21 jewels wrist watch on fancy 9ct gold strap, likely 

unworn, cased, original papers, good working order, 19.7g gross 
£150-£180 
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Thank you for attending our auction 

 

Personal Lot record 
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